
Features of Bread Basket on Sale

1. Our basket is made of food-grade-safe polypropylene cane with wire cord.

2. Every basket is meet Europe and USA food standard, waterproof, washable and microwaveable wi
th natural wicker look.

3. Plastic wicker basket is naturally mildew proof and fading resistant,
better than natural rattan, wicker or willow.

4. We can made different colors and different styles as different needs. Custom size and patterns are
 welcome.

 

The bread basket on sale is made of eco-friendly wicke / fake rattan/PP rattan with no dyeing  and meets
 Europe and USA food standard. It is 100% hand woven from proofing basket manufacturer. It is a good storage
tool for bakery, restaurant, fruit shops and home kitchen.

The bread basket on sale is much too convenient for use, as it is water-proof, washable and available
in microwave oven.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Plastic-Baskets.htm


Customization Services in Low Price Bread Basket

Plastic basket factory has stocked goods with standard size, which is 43x37x7cm. However, bread
basket customization has been always welcomed and will be forever.



1.According to your inquiry, the proofing basket manufacturer will offer a drawing first.

2.After you confirming the drawing, the plastic basket factory will quote.   

3.After quotation confirmed, you can place your order. ( A priced sample can be shipped for your
feedback first if you required.)

4.After order, production and shipping is following in several days.(There will be more time if a
bigger amount.)

5.Proofing basket manufacturer could also offer logo tag along with the bread basket on sale.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Rectangular-PP-Rattan-Bread-Fruit-Basket-TSPP03.html




 

 

About us

Tsingbuy Industry Limited has been becoming a leading designer, manufacturer and supplier of
professional bakeware with more than 12 years experiences. The mainly manufacturing bakeware
are sheet pans, baguetter tray, loaf pans, OEM industry cup trays, bakery trolley and various
customization bakeware, and also including basket series from plastic basket factory.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Graceful-Washable-PP-Rattan-Oval-Bread-Basket-TSPP-02.html
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